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Chico History

August 2017

President’s Message

JULY ACTIVITiES
July has been another active month for REMTC. We had some members participate in the Kenwood
4th of July parade. On July 10, a group of about 14 cars did a trail run of the “Happy Cows” tour. The
participants traveled the western roads of Sonoma and Marin Counties, out to Drakes Bay in the Point
Reyes National Seashore. They had a picnic lunch before returning to the Nelson’s Liberty Fountain for
Root Beer floats. Finally, Sunday, July 16, we had about 16 cars parked on the Mall for the day at Montgomery Village in Santa Rosa, for a Model T only show.

At the car show, we were able to exhibit our cars and converse with guests of the Mall about our cars
and organization. We handed out past issues of Vintage Ford Magazine, club information and membership applications. Hopefully, we garnered enough interest in our hobby to gain some new members.
Our next tour will be the “Geyserville/Alexander Valley” trial run on August 19.
See you down the road, Don Johnson

We are rolling! We have had several people make their reservations at the Double Tree already! I received a call
from as far away as Kansas asking for details. As you know, our “Save the Date” flyer came out in the latest issue of
Vintage Ford, which is sparking the interest. We have now completed the detailed flyer and registration form and
submitted it for the next issue. The logo needed some minor revisions before it could be used to print on tee shirts.
We are in final negotiations with the tee shirt and hat supplier. The tours are continuing to develop nicely. Thanks
again to all of you that are providing feedback on the tours. Now that we have the tours defined, the committee will
be working to come up with a list of the tasks that will need to be handled for each tour.
Lots going on!!!
Steve Vining
National Tour Chair

REMTC General Meetings for 2017
The meeting place is Round Table Pizza on Marlow Road. 6:00 pm for dinner and 7:00 pm for meeting. We meet on the first Thursday of each month unless otherwise noted.

REMTC Tours for 2017

August 19th — Geyserville/Alexander Valley National Trial Tour meet at
Double Tree at 8:30 am
September 14-16 — “Moment in Time” Tour — Hosts, Dudley & Kelly Stone
October — 21st. Fall Color Tour — Rich Family
November — Open
December 2nd. Quail Inn, Oakmont — Christmas Party
Note: Because of the trial runs for the National Tours in 2018, date and times will be
flexible. We will keep you updated by emails and on REMTC.org of any changes.

Flash Tours! Let’s not forget to plan spontaneous tours during these summer months. Any member
can plan a breakfast or a visit to a historic or interesting spot and be home by lunch before the heat
of the day. Call your Tour Director, Chris for more info. Don’t overthink it .... just do it!

Model T’s For Sale
For Sale

For sale: 1926 touring with a Z head,

leakless water pump and rocky mountain
brakes. Asking $10,000 or offer. If interested
contact Larry Summerfield: 707-527-0797 or
lsummer104@aol.com

1919 Model T center door sedan,
solid car with nice interior, $12,500. Call Pete
Rich for details: 707-887-8735 or modelt@
sonic.net

Cargo trailer (enclosed) 20 X 8.5

Dual axles with 10,000 ib. GVW, extra height
allows open cars to drive in without dropping
the top. $5500 Call Pete Rich for details 707-
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Parts for Sale

Engines, Ruckstells and Misc. goodies
See list at website: www.rwinterhalder.com
or call Richard at 707-894-1807

Flash Tour!
Saturday, August 5th
Meet at the Old Goodyear
Store in Coddingtown parking lot at 9:30 for a lunch
tour

Redwood Empire Model T Club
General Meeting held at Round Table Pizza, Marlow Rd., Santa Rosa
July 6th, 2017

President, Don Johnson, called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm.
Attendance: 42 members were in attendance. All board members were present except Ginny Rich & Steve
Cavalli.
Secretary’s Report: The June 1, 2017 meeting minutes were read by Pam Johnson. Minutes were approved
by Andy Clary and 2nd by Mike Chirhart.
Treasurer’s Report: Don Johnson gave a verbal synopsis of the report. No motions taken.
Tour Reports:
“Redwood Trees to the Pacific Seas” Tour Report: Steve Vining reported that details and registration flyer
will be in Vintage Ford the issue after next. Committee is continuing to call volunteers for jobs. Richard DeCarli has offered acreage for trailer parking – back up maybe? Parking Sonoma State?
Tours: Chris Rich reported that a few members, who were in the Kenwood Parade, reported it was a good
day. Mike Chirhart will be the trouble truck driver for the Pt. Reyes Trial Tour. Remember to have full tank of
gas and bring lunch, drinks and coats for the Pt. Reyes Tour. Chris Rich will be the trouble truck driver for the
Geyserville/Alexander Valley Trial Tour. There are more rooms available for the Chico Tour and call Dudley
Stone with any questions. Watch for a flash tour in August. Other dates to remember are 8/12 Montgomery
Village; 10/21 Fall Color Tour; 12/2 Christmas Dinner. November is still open for a tour and we can always
have other tours just call Chris. Cotati found a vintage car for use in their July 8 parade. Birthdays and Anniversaries were announced,.
Sunshine Report: Sandy O’Halloran reported no cards were sent out last month.
Librarian Report: Pete reported the library is in good shape and had no requests.
Webmaster: Steve Vining reported he is busy designing web pages for the National Tour in 2018.
Editor’s Report: Our newsletter, “The Pedal Pusher” is back! Sandy O’Halloran reported that Ginny, with
Sandy, was able to get the newsletter together while showing Sandy the “how tos” of publication.
Historian Report: Jeanne Nelson requested that we please get some photos to her. Ginny usually takes the
pictures so please help Ginny by filling in and taking some pictures whenever you are at a tour or event.
Membership: Larry Summerfield reported Jim Emmons has an application for membership. It was nice to
see new members John and Chris Kelly at the meeting. Fred Joosse who joined one year ago made his first
meeting. Long time members, Earl and Dot Holtz, were honored and Earl was inducted into the Sonoma
County Farm Bureau’s Hall of Fame.
Special Events: Vince Gregoire reported on the Montgomery Village event. Cars start being placed at 9:00
AM and the event goes till 3:00 PM. Please remember to bring a rug for beneath your car.
Old Business: George Jones thinks he has the sign that goes on the trouble truck. He will check and let us
know.
New Business: Pete Rich said that his brother’s 1919 center door Sedan is on sale for $12,500; his enclosed
trailer is selling for $5,500 and his 1919 Roadster is selling for $3,500. Jean Chirhart is making a flyer on our
meetings & website for Montgomery Village Event. She is also getting a price for ordering a poster for the
event. Pete Rich will bring some Vintage Ford magazines for the table at Montgomery Village.
Model T Moment: This year Steve Nelson & Dan McEachern placed third in the Santa Clara Endurance Run
sponsored by Tiffany Ford of Hollister. Dan and Mary’s daughter took “Rookie of the Year”. Pete said in 1965
he paid $100 for 2 loads of Model T parts from Tiffany Ford.
Motion to adjourn made by Mike Chirhard, 2nd by Jean Chirhart.
Dessert: Provided by Earl & Dot Holtz

Montgomery Village Car Show
The summer really heated up for us at Montgomery village this year. There were 14 T's at the ready, early Saturday
morning meeting up at the big clock. In no time all were in place with our gents welcoming a lighter fare of shoppers than usual. Richard and Nanette had their manifold cooker on display to WOW passing shoppers and educate
the unfamiliar as to how the phrase, "eating on the go" perhaps got started. The ladies were dressed up very nicely
in Vintage.
Montgomery village was very generous with their gratuity envelopes for us, which included shopping and restaurant
vouchers and food coupons...making it worthwhile despite the punishing temperature. We'd like to thank Vince
Gregoire for all his efforts arranging this very special event, that we all consider to be one of our most favored annual events, tied to our desire to promote our hobby and draw new members.
Submitted by Dianna Shimkowski

Is there an engine in there?

A crowd favorite ~ DePaoli’s truck
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Roster - Address Change

New Members
The Kelly Family
Cori, John and son, Chris
2619 Tuscan Court
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
bluecanoe4@sbcglobal.net
707-578-8206
The Kelly’s have a beautiful 1912 touring once
owned by Cori’s father (Chris’) grandfather
who was a very active member of the Club.
It will be great fun to see the touring back on
the road.

Dessert list for 2017

Please bring dessert for 40. Also bring paper plates and plastic forks if needed. If you
can’t make the meeting you are signed up for,
please call a substitute.

August
Sept.
October
November
December

Jean Chirhart
Pam Johnson
Donna Jones
Linda Salomon
Sherrie Hasse

Don and Suzan Weese
2270 S. Vista Ventana Dr.
Cottonwood AZ 86326

August Birthdays
Steve DePaoli
01
Bob Smith			02
Claire Pearson			06
Ken Butula
07
Dale Morrison
08
Sebastian Ambra
11
David Haase
12
Larry Summerfield
13
Terry Storm
14
Leslie Konvalinka
15
Peter Strongberg
16
John Avakian
16
Gail Sharpsteen
16
Jeanne Nelson
18
Bill Harm
19
Donald Johnson
20
Jeannine Clary
23
Larry Hyatt
25
Michael Chirhart
25
Fred Joosse
26
Judy Konvalinka
26
Linda Salomon
29
Irene Turner
30

Sturgeon’s Saw Mill Tour

REMTC OVERNIGHT TOUR 2017

CHICO — A MOMENT IN TIME
Three days of touring. September 14, 15, 16, 2017. No mountains to climb. Historic
places to visit... Lots of things to see... Time for shopping...
The host hotel
wants a 45 day advance this time. Get your reservations in early. All reservations
are due by Sunday 7/30/2017 after which the group discount will not be available.

REMTC OVERNIGHT TOUR
2017 Reservations:

Studio King Suite: $125; Studio Double Queen Suite: $ 135; Executive King Suite (2 rooms): $ 130.
Room rate includes hot breakfasts every morning, two drinks every evening at the buffet.

“THE TOUR PACKAGE”:

$200 per person. Send your attendance requests and checks made out to REMTC

to: Treasurer, Steve Cavalli, 435 Denton Way, Santa Rosa, CA 95401.
Includes: Hospitality Event on Wednesday evening September 13 by 4:30 p.m.

Don’t forget to bring your folding chairs! Dudley and Kelly Stone are all ready to welcome
REMTC to Chico for the overnight tour. If preparation is any indication of a fun filled tour,
this will be the one.
Dudley is a charter member of REMTC and can finally welcome us to his part of the country.
He is well versed in where to go and what to do while enjoying a relaxing tour.
Happy Touring!
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